Transmittal 10618, dated March 16, 2021, is being rescinded and replaced by Transmittal 10716, dated, April 6, 2021, to remove MDB from business requirement 12068.2. All other information remains the same.

SUBJECT: Common Working File (CWF) Edits for Medicare Telehealth Services and Manual Update

I. SUMMARY OF CHANGES: This Change Request (CR) implements claims frequency editing to be performed by the Common Working File (CWF) based on relevant policy limitations for subsequent nursing facility care services and updates the Claims Processing Manual to reflect this revision.

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 1, 2021
*Unless otherwise specified, the effective date is the date of service.
IMPLEMENTATION DATE: July 6, 2021

Disclaimer for manual changes only: The revision date and transmittal number apply only to red italicized material. Any other material was previously published and remains unchanged. However, if this revision contains a table of contents, you will receive the new/revised information only, and not the entire table of contents.

II. CHANGES IN MANUAL INSTRUCTIONS: (N/A if manual is not updated)
R=REVISED, N=NEW, D=DELETED-Only One Per Row.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R/N/D</th>
<th>CHAPTER / SECTION / SUBSECTION / TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>12/190.3.1 - Telehealth Consultation Services, Emergency Department or Initial Inpatient versus Inpatient Evaluation and Management (E/M) Visits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>12/190.3.5 – Payment for Subsequent Hospital Care Services and Subsequent Nursing Facility Care Services as Telehealth Services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

III. FUNDING:

For Medicare Administrative Contractors (MACs):
The Medicare Administrative Contractor is hereby advised that this constitutes technical direction as defined in your contract. CMS does not construe this as a change to the MAC Statement of Work. The contractor is not obligated to incur costs in excess of the amounts allotted in your contract unless and until specifically authorized by the Contracting Officer. If the contractor considers anything provided, as described above, to be outside the current scope of work, the contractor shall withhold performance on the part(s) in question and immediately notify the Contracting Officer, in writing or by e-mail, and request formal directions regarding continued performance requirements.

IV. ATTACHMENTS:
Transmittal 10618, dated March 16, 2021, is being rescinded and replaced by Transmittal 10716, dated, April 6, 2021, to remove MDB from business requirement 12068.2. All other information remains the same.

SUBJECT: Common Working File (CWF) Edits for Medicare Telehealth Services and Manual Update

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 1, 2021
*Unless otherwise specified, the effective date is the date of service.
IMPLEMENTATION DATE: July 6, 2021

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Background: This Change Request (CR) implements claims frequency editing to be performed by the Common Working File (CWF) based on relevant policy limitations for subsequent nursing facility care services.

B. Policy: For subsequent nursing facility care services, the patient’s admitting physician or non-physician practitioner is limited to one telehealth visit every 30 days. We are revising this limitation to once every 14 days.

II. BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS TABLE

"Shall" denotes a mandatory requirement, and "should" denotes an optional requirement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Requirement</th>
<th>Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12068.1</td>
<td>CWF shall revise the current line level edits from once every 30 days to only allow a frequency of one every 14 days for the following codes when billed with the GT or GQ modifier or Place of Service (POS) code 02, effective for claims with dates of service on or after January 1, 2021, that are processed on or after July 6, 2021:</td>
<td>Shared-System Maintainers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>99307</td>
<td>A/B MAC D/H/H/M/C/F/S/M/VM/CM/CWF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>99308</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>99309</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>99310</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: The frequency editing also applies when these
services are span-dated on the claim (i.e., the "from" date and the "to" date of service are not equal, and the "units" field is greater than one).

12068.2 CWF shall display the revised Telehealth frequency limitations data on all CWF provider query screens, including the next eligible date.

12068.3 Contractors shall be aware of the manual updates in Publication 100-04, Chapter 12, Section 190.3.5, contained in this change request.

III. PROVIDER EDUCATION TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Requirement</th>
<th>Responsibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12068.4</td>
<td>MLN Article: CMS will make available an MLN Matters provider education article that will be marketed through the MLN Connects weekly newsletter shortly after the CR is released. MACs shall follow IOM Pub. No. 100-09 Chapter 6, Section 50.2.4.1, instructions for distributing MLN Connects information to providers, posting the article or a direct link to the article on your website, and including the article or a direct link to the article in your bulletin or newsletter. You may supplement MLN Matters articles with localized information benefiting your provider community in billing and administering the Medicare program correctly. Subscribe to the “MLN Matters” listserv to get article release notifications, or review them in the MLN Connects weekly newsletter.</td>
<td>X X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IV. SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Section A: Recommendations and supporting information associated with listed requirements: N/A

"Should" denotes a recommendation.

| X-Ref Requirement Number | Recommendations or other supporting information: |
Section B: All other recommendations and supporting information: N/A

V. CONTACTS

Pre-Implementation Contact(s): Donta Henson, 410-786-1947 or DONTA.HENSON1@cms.hhs.gov, Emily Yoder, 410-786-1804 or Emily.Yoder@cms.hhs.gov, Patrick Sartini, 410-786-9252 or patrick.sartini@cms.hhs.gov

Post-Implementation Contact(s): Contact your Contracting Officer's Representative (COR).

VI. FUNDING

Section A: For Medicare Administrative Contractors (MACs):
The Medicare Administrative Contractor is hereby advised that this constitutes technical direction as defined in your contract. CMS does not construe this as a change to the MAC Statement of Work. The contractor is not obligated to incur costs in excess of the amounts allotted in your contract unless and until specifically authorized by the Contracting Officer. If the contractor considers anything provided, as described above, to be outside the current scope of work, the contractor shall withhold performance on the part(s) in question and immediately notify the Contracting Officer, in writing or by e-mail, and request formal directions regarding continued performance requirements.

ATTACHMENTS: 0
A consultation service is an evaluation and management (E/M) service furnished to evaluate and possibly treat a patient’s problem(s).

Section 1834(m) of the Social Security Act includes “professional consultations” in the definition of telehealth services. Inpatient or emergency department consultations furnished via telehealth can facilitate the provision of certain services and/or medical expertise that might not otherwise be available to a patient located at an originating site.

The use of a telecommunications system may substitute for an in-person encounter for emergency department or initial and follow-up inpatient consultations.

Medicare A/B MACs (B) pay for reasonable and medically necessary inpatient or emergency department telehealth consultation services furnished to beneficiaries in hospitals or SNFs when all of the following criteria for the use of a consultation code are met:

- An inpatient or emergency department consultation service is distinguished from other inpatient or emergency department evaluation and management (E/M) visits because it is provided by a physician or qualified nonphysician practitioner (NPP) whose opinion or advice regarding evaluation and/or management of a specific problem is requested by another physician or other appropriate source. The qualified NPP may perform consultation services within the scope of practice and licensure requirements for NPPs in the State in which he/she practices;

- A request for an inpatient or emergency department telehealth consultation from an appropriate source and the need for an inpatient or emergency department telehealth consultation (i.e., the reason for a consultation service) shall be documented by the consultant in the patient’s medical record and included in the requesting physician or qualified NPP’s plan of care in the patient’s medical record; and

- After the inpatient or emergency department telehealth consultation is provided, the consultant shall prepare a written report of his/her findings and recommendations, which shall be provided to the referring physician.

The intent of an inpatient or emergency department telehealth consultation service is that a physician or qualified NPP or other appropriate source is asking another physician or qualified NPP for advice, opinion, a recommendation, suggestion, direction, or counsel, etc. in evaluating or treating a patient because that individual has expertise in a specific medical area beyond the requesting professional’s knowledge.

Unlike inpatient or emergency department telehealth consultations, the majority of subsequent inpatient hospital, emergency department and nursing facility care services require in-person visits to facilitate the comprehensive, coordinated, and personal care that medically volatile, acutely ill patients require on an ongoing basis.
Subsequent hospital care services are limited to one telehealth visit every 3 days. Subsequent nursing facility care services are limited to one telehealth visit every 30 days. *Beginning with dates of service on and after January 1, 2021, the limit for nursing facility care services is one telehealth visit every 14 days.*

190.3.5 – Payment for Subsequent Hospital Care Services and Subsequent Nursing Facility Care Services as Telehealth Services

*(Rev. 10716; Issued: 04-06-21; Effective: 01-01-21; Implementation: 07-06-21)*

Subsequent hospital care services are limited to one telehealth visit every 3 days. The frequency limit of the benefit is not intended to apply to consulting physicians or practitioners, who should continue to report initial or follow-up inpatient telehealth consultations using the applicable HCPCS G-codes.

Similarly, subsequent nursing facility care services are limited to one telehealth visit every 30 days. *Beginning with dates of service on and after January 1, 2021, the limit for nursing facility care services is one telehealth visit every 14 days.* Furthermore, subsequent nursing facility care services reported for a Federally-mandated periodic visit under 42 CFR 483.40(c) may not be furnished through telehealth. The frequency limit of the benefit is not intended to apply to consulting physicians or practitioners, who should continue to report initial or follow-up inpatient telehealth consultations using the applicable HCPCS G-codes.

Inpatient telehealth consultations are furnished to beneficiaries in hospitals or skilled nursing facilities via telehealth at the request of the physician of record, the attending physician, or another appropriate source. The physician or practitioner who furnishes the initial inpatient consultation via telehealth cannot be the physician or practitioner of record or the attending physician or practitioner, and the initial inpatient telehealth consultation would be distinct from the care provided by the physician or practitioner of record or the attending physician or practitioner. Counseling and coordination of care with other providers or agencies is included as well, consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient’s needs. Initial and follow-up inpatient telehealth consultations are subject to the criteria for inpatient telehealth consultation services, as described in section 190.3 of this chapter.